
The Wine Shelf Select Special Bulletin

A Great Chardonnay from Australia — At Costco for $10.99 

2007 Cameron Hughes Lot 68 Chardonnay — Australia (Margaret River)

Heads Up: If you don't know about Cameron Hughes, it's time to pay attention (you’ll 
save some $$ and drink better wines in the process). Some seriously good wine here......

As a potential future WineShelf Select subscriber I’ve decided to notify you of my latest wine 
discovery, an out of the park high quality Chardonnay from Australia. The wine, from Cameron Hughes,
is available at many Costco locations in Northern California.

The recommendation below was just published in my Summer Wine Issue, sent to my 
subscribers along with 20 additional easy to find wines that provide top value and quality.

That said, I’m happy to share with you this discovery as I think once you try the wine you’ll 
realize one need not settle for ho-hum wine when spending $10-$15 a bottle.

A stunning wine for the money — certainly one of the best white wines under 
$15 I’ve had in the last 5 years.

Note: Enjoyed over three consecutive nights, with and with-
out food. The wine stayed beautifully fresh (and in fact was
best on days 2 and 3).

Tasting Notes:
Lovely wine with perfect balance (what a treat and
what a deal for under $11). The wine’s true quality
emerges when served at around 65 degrees (cool but
not cold).

It’s the texture and mouthfeel of this that really
puts it in a league with $25-$50 Chardonnays. Just a
tinge of oak on the nose and in the mouth, with the taste of pure Chardonnay fruit (almost seamless
in its symmetry). There is a great balance of apple flavors, citrus, and a creamy texture backed up with
a soft, lingering finish that screams out “fine wine.”

Good acidity and perfect balance make this wine ideal for summer drinking. At 14.2% alcohol,
the wine does not overwhelm the drinker and best enjoyed during the coolness of evening.

While the fruit is ripe, the wine does not taste of California Chardonnay. This is a wine with a true
sense of place — the mark of all wines which merit a special search. Easily good enough to serve at a
dinner party to any wine snob. Pay heed here — Australia makes some seriously good white wines.

To my palate, simply outstanding wine!

Taste: 3 Stars            Value: 4 Stars Overall: 3 Stars

To learn more about Cameron Hughes Wines: www.chwine.com

Rod Haden, Editor & Publisher
The Wine Shelf Select
TheWineShelf.com

select

The Wine 

2007 Cameron Hughes Lot 68 Chardonnay  

Australia — Margaret River, 14.2% Alcohol
Screwcap Closure (Yes!)

Available at: Costco (Novato, Richmond,
Redwood City, and Danville, & other locations)

Fair Value at Under: $25.00 to $30.00


